Simplified Claims Process for Flood/Cyclone & Kerala Airplane Crash Victims

Tata AIA Life offers heartfelt condolences to all the people who have lost their lives in the recent floods/cyclone in Maharashtra, West Bengal, Odisha Kerala, Karnataka, Goa, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana & Kerala Airplane Crash of 7th August, 2020.

In this hour of grief and difficult times, Tata AIA Life stands by you and has simplified the claim settlement process.

Only 3 claim requirements for claim submission:-
1. We will accept any valid records/proof showing death of the insured member due floods/cyclone in Kerala, Karnataka, Goa, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, West Bengal, Odisha & Kerala Airplane Crash of 7th August, 2020.

2. Claimant’s Statement (To be filled by nominee) with bank details of the nominee - [http://tataaia.com/claims/list-of-requirements.html](http://tataaia.com/claims/list-of-requirements.html)

3. Photo ID, Address Proof of nominee and Relationship proof of the nominee with the insured.

If, you receive any information about any of our existing policyholders affected by this incident, please contact us on the below coordinates –
  - claimssupport@tataaia.com
  - Toll free no. – 1860-266-9966(local charges are applicable)
  - Visit the nearest TATA AIA Life Branch for any claim Enquiries or for filing a claim

Please find the Nodal Officer Name, Address & Contact No.

1) Kerala
Nodal Officer-Pradeep Narayana
Mob-9846400118
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
1st Floor, Sreelakshmi Building,Shornur Road,
Tiruvambadi P O Thrissur
Kerala- 680 022

2) Karnataka
Nodal Officer-S Sriram
Mob-9886785656
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
3rd Floor Umiya Landmark,
10/7 Lavelle Road,
Next to Chancery Hotel, Bangalore
Karnataka - 560001
3) Maharashtra
Nodal Officer Name-Sunil Narayan Pandey
Mob- 9823723785
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
“Lotus” 5th Floor, WCH Road,
Between Law Collage and Coffee House Square,
Dharampeth, Nagpur,
Maharashtra – 440010

4) Gujarat
Nodal Officer Name-Nischal Buch
Mob-9825300113
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
4th Floor, ISCON Mall,
Satellite Rd, Ahmedabad
Gujarat- 380015

5) Goa
Nodal Officer Name-Joseph Cardozo
Mob- 9664204084
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
Unit No. 309,Third Floor,
Kamat Grand, Behind Caculo Mall,
Near Kala Academy,
St. Inez Road,
Panjim Goa Goa 403 001

6) Andhra Pradesh
Nodal officer- Rituraj Chettry
Mob- 9885924678
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
2nd Floor, #205, My Home Tycoon,
Kundan Bagh, Block A, Unit IV,
Begumpet Main Road,
Hyderabad – 500016

7) Telangana
Nodal officer- Rituraj Chettry
Mob- 9885924678
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
2nd Floor, #205, My Home Tycoon,
Kundan Bagh, Block A, Unit IV,
Begumpet Main Road,
Hyderabad - 500016
8) West Bengal
Nodal officer- Mrinmoy Mondal
Mob- 9732258835
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
1st Floor, Horizon, 57,
Jawahar Lal Nehru Rd,
Kolkata - 700071

9) Odisha
Nodal Officer- Sambeet Nayak
Mob- 9337102043
Address:
Tata AIA Life Insurance
PNR Tower, 4th Floor, Plot No. 11/B,
Satyanagar Janpath,
Bhubaneswar, Odisha - 751007

Please find the Branch Address State wise:

**Addresses of our offices in Andhra Pradesh:**

1. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   1st Floor, 2/627
   KDC Building Saulamani Colony,
   Kongaq Readdy Pally,
   Chittor - 517001

2. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor, Datta Sai Vemuri Towers,
   39-10-11A, Labbipet, M G Road,
   Vijayawada - 520010

3. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor, 10-1-27, Gold Plaza,
   Opp Vemana Mandir,
   Assilametta Junction,
   Vizag - 530003

4. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   5th Floor, NVR Central,
Grand Trunk Road,
Saraswathi Nagar,
Nellore – 524004

5. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
2nd Floor, Federal Bank Building,
Door no. 31-14-1179, Lane 14/1,
Arundelpetta, Guntur – 522002

6. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
4th Floor, V K City Center,
8-49-1/A, Anannaiah Marg,
Air Bypass Road, Tirupati – 517501

Addresses of our offices in Telangana:
1. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
2nd Floor, #205, My Home Tycoon,
Kundan Bagh, Block A, Unit IV,
Begumpet Main Road,
Hyderabad – 500016

2. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
1st Floor, Baratha Readdy Complex,
Kodad Main Road,
Kodad – 508206

3. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
2nd floor, 13-4-27/D,
Sri Shailaja Estate,
Above Pai Electronics,
Main Road Dilsukhnagar,
Hyderabad - 500036

4. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
2nd Floor, Tirumala Palace,
Opp Police Ground,
Hanamkonda - 506001

5. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
Manjeera Majestic commercials
5th Floor. JNTU Hitech city road
Kukatpally Hyderabad - 500085

6. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
3rd Floor, Mucherla Bhavan,
No. 1-7-242 to 245, Building no. 110,
Sarojinidevi Road, Secunderabad - 500003
7. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor City Center,
   3-1-57 opposite inspection bungalow,
   Sawaran Street Karimnagar – 505001

8. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   Office No 206/A 2nd Floor,
   Skill Spectrum Commercial Complex,
   No 3-6-367 to 368,
   Himayat Nagar Main Road,
   Hyderabad – 500029

Addresses of our offices in Maharashtra:

1. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor, Rati Kamal Complex
   Basant Bahar Road
   Opp Basant Bahar Talkies
   Kolhapur - 416003
   BOI Name - Satish Bhosale / Lokendra
   BOI Contact no. -9923753023/ 9828155776

2. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   Unit No. 103, First Floor,
   SMC Square, L. B. S. Marg,
   Khopat, Thane – West – 400 601
   BOI Name - Ajay Rane/Lokendra
   BOI Contact no. -9967252065/ 9828155776

3. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   Office No. C - 5, Second Floor,
   "Aurangabad Business Centre",
   Adalat Road, Aurangabad - 431 001
   BOI Name - Kiran Tiwari/Lokendra
   BOI Contact no. -9881088811/ 9828155776

4. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   Office No. 2, Second Floor,
   "Generation Building",
   Sadarbazar, Powai Naka,
   Opp. Collector Office,
   Satara – 415001
5. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   First Floor, Ashwath Infotech Building,
   164 / 1, Railway Lines, Saat Rasta Square,
   Opp Garud Bangala, Solapur – 413001
   BOI Name - SANDIP KULKARNI /Lokendra
   BOI Contact no. -7588937625/ 9828155776

Addresses of our offices in Karnataka:

1. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   Gr Floor, 474, 6th Block, 80 Feet Road,
   Koramangala, Bengaluru - 560095, Karnataka.
   BOI Name – M A Renjith/R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9986279391 / 9845881850

2. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   3rd Floor Umiya Landmark, 10/7 Lavelle Road,
   Next to Chancery Hotel,
   Bangalore - 560001, Karnataka.
   BOI Name – Kabali Kamleswaran /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9884414770 / 9845881850

3. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor, Davaraj Towers,
   Court Road, Udupi - 576101, Karnataka.
   BOI Name – Robinson Roston Monteiro /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 8105735310 / 9845881850

4. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   1st Floor, #14-2-99/17,18,19,20,2, Sara Solitaire,
   Balmatta Road, Hampankatta,
   Mangaluru - 575001, Karnataka.
   BOI Name – Nitin Kumar BP/R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9845866347/ 9845881850

5. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   Bamane Tower, 2nd Floor, CTS no. 5647/2,
   Near Over Bridge, Khanapur Road,
   Belgaum – 590001, Karnataka.
   BOI Name – R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9845881850

6. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   Kalburgi Noolvi Avenue, #1, 2nd Floor,
BOI Name – Shivakumar Mangalagatti /R Sidharth
BOI Contact no. - 9945328664/ 9845881850

7. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   No 56, Sharda Plaza 2nd Floor,
   9th Main Road 3rd Block, Jayanagar,
   Bengaluru - 560011, Karnataka.
   BOI Name – K.Ritesh /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9880352205/ 9845881850

8. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   Sarvashree Arcade 1st Floor No 17,
   Kalidasa Road, V V Mohalla Mysuru - 570012,
   Karnataka.
   BOI Name – MB Amith /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9071015352 / 9845881850

9. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor AN Plaza, No 523 F Block,
   60 Feet Raod, Sahakarnagar Main Road
   Bengaluru - 560092, Karnataka.
   BOI Name – Ashok V /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 8970398664 / 9845881850

10. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
    2nd Floor, RBL Bank Building, No 546,
    CMH Road, Indiranagar, Binnamangala 1 Stage,
    Bangalore - 560038, Karnataka.
    BOI Name – Anikumar P /R Sidharth
    BOI Contact no. - 9880048956 / 9845881850

11. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
    1st Floor, 281/5, 20th Main Road,
    MRCR Road, Marenahalli,
    Vijayanagar – 560040, Karnataka.
    BOI Name - Harinath Kare /R Sidharth
    BOI Contact no. -9100285623 / 9845881850

**Addresses of our offices in West Bengal:**

4. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   1st Floor, Horizon, 57,
   Jawahar Lal Nehru Rd,
Kolkata - 700071
BOI Name - Monomay Chatterjee
BOI Contact no. -9874977772

5. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor, Raj Palace,
   Konnagar, Ghatal - 721212
   BOI Name - Kamalesh Pandit
   BOI Contact no. -9674117090

6. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   5th Floor, Akash Ganga Complex,
   Unit -5/8, Durgachak,
   Haldia - 721602
   BOI Name - Kuladip Kar
   BOI Contact no. -9734485096

7. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   1st Floor Dakhyanee Complex,
   Village Dandighi, PO & PS Contai,
   Dist - Purba Medinipur,
   West Bengal - 721401
   BOI Name - Amit Ghosh
   BOI Contact no. -877453616

8. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   1st Floor, Kasum Apartments,
   Inda, O.T.Road,
   Kharagpur - 721305
   BOI Name - Partha Mukherjee
   BOI Contact no. -8017720977

9. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   1st & 2nd Floor, Devalaya Building 3A,
   Gariahat Road, Near Ballygunge Phari
   Kolkata - 700019
   BOI Name - Avik Raychaudhuri
   BOI Contact no. -9836061234

10. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
    1st Floor, 13, Mukherjee Bagan,
    Station Road, Khadina More,
    Chinsurah, Hooghly - 712102
    BOI Name - Saikat Dhara
    BOI Contact no. -8794713433

11. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
    1st Floor, Rajkumar Banijya Kendra,
Address of our offices in Odisha:

1. TATA AIA Life Insurance, 
PNR Tower, 4th Floor, 
Plot No. 11/B, 
Satyanagar Janpath, 
Bhubaneswar - 751007 
BOI Name - Biswaranjan Das/Devyani Dash 
BOI Contact no. -9437309923/9776080081

2. TATA AIA Life Insurance, 
Gr Floor, Subhra Plaza, 
Padhwanpara, 
UTI Bank- OT Road, 
Balasore - 756001 
BOI Name - Subrata Giri/Bibhu Tripathi 
BOI Contact no. -9853452924/9776988899

3. TATA AIA Life Insurance, 
1st Floor, M/S.Royal Tower, 
Situated at Link road square, 
Madhupatna, Cuttack - 753010 
BOI Name - Amita Swain/Pinaki Kanungo 
BOI Contact no. -9861289370/9776616896

4. TATA AIA Life Insurance, 
2nd floor Parida Complex, 
Behind PWD office, 
Keonjhar - 758001 
BOI Name - Sarbeswar Sahoo 
BOI Contact no. -9777682683

5. TATA AIA Life Insurance, 
2nd Floor, Dharma Nagar Main Road, 
Beside ICICI Building, 
Opposite Laxmi Motor, 
Near Rukmini Talkies, 
Berhampore - 760001
BOI Name - Ajit Patnaik
BOI Contact no. -9437620538

6. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor R.N. Complex,
   Budharaja Road;
   Sambalpur;768004
BOI Name - Swarup Mishra
BOI Contact no. -7008835759

7. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   1st floor,Ward No-7,
   Deulasahi, Near Jagannath Temple,
   Baripada-757001
BOI Name - Biplab Das
BOI Contact no. -9861208299

8. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor, Tulasi Complex,
   Opposite Amrit Ganga,
   Pamposh Road,
   Rourkela - 769004
BOI Name - Samir Garnaik
BOI Contact no. -9776080143

9. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor,
   R C Behera Mention Salandi
   By-pass Road, Bhadrak - 756100
BOI Name - Prabhas Rout
BOI Contact no. -9437285804

10. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
    3rd floor, above Reliance Trends,
    Sarbahal Main road,
    Jharsuguda, Odisha-768201
BOI Name - Pravash Chandra Mohanty
BOI Contact no. -9337649448

Addresses of our offices in Gujarat:

1. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   2nd Floor Benison Complex,
   Near Bird Circle, Opp Rajlaxmi
Addresses of our offices in Kerala:

1. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
   1st Floor, Edakadan Plaza, New Bus Stand Road,
   Edodi, Kozhikode,
   Vadagara - 673301, Kerala.
   BOI Name - PRAGIN B K /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9072590975 / 9845881850

2. TATA AIA Life Insurance,
   5th Floor, Jaaz Arcade, Old no. 30/1273 D11,
   New no. 49/205 L, Vyttila,
   Cochin – 682019, Kerala.
   BOI Name - Asha Praveen /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9048077667 / 9845881850

3. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
   2nd Floor, ED Heights, Above Spencers,
   Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram – 695004
   Kerala.
   BOI Name - Rinosh Mathew /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9946049497 / 9845881850

4. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
   2nd Floor, S.L. Plaza, Palarivattom,
   Edapalli South Village, Kochi - 682025
   Kerala.
   BOI Name - Vineetha Menon /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9846241818 / 9845881850

5. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
   2nd Floor, Rainbow Arcade, Opp Hotel Caesar Palace,
   M C Road, Nagampadam,
   Kottayam – 686001, Kerala.
   BOI Name - Biju Aravind /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 9946441416 / 9845881850

6. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
   3rd Floor, Fairmount Tower Mavoor Road,
   Puthiyara P O Calicut – 673004, Kerala.
   BOI Name - Navajith P /R Sidharth
7. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
2nd Floor, Malabar Fort, Old Door No 11/82 (29),
New No. 41/127, Off G B Road,
Sultanpet, Palakkad - 678001, Kerala.
BOI Name - ArunKrishna Achuthan /R Sidharth
BOI Contact no. - 9846514341 / 9845881850

1. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
2nd Floor, Thelleruth Arcade,
Alukas Building, K.P.Road,
Pathanamthitta - 689645, Kerala.
BOI Name - Anish K S /R Sidharth
BOI Contact no. - 9744775547 / 9845881850

2. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
1st Floor, Varinjam Towers,
Residency Road,
Kollam - 691001, Kerala.
BOI Name - Riju George /R Sidharth
BOI Contact no. - 9846138008 / 9845881850

3. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
1st Floor, Sreelakshmi Building, Shornur Road,
Tiruvambadi P O Thrissur - 680 022,
Kerala.
BOI Name - Binoj K /R Sidharth
BOI Contact no. - 9961368777 / 9845881850

4. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
1st Floor Maaks Square No. 13/711-F,
Near Govt. Polutechnic, Calicut Road,
Perinthalmanna - 679321, Kerala.
BOI Name - ANSE RAHEEM /R Sidharth
BOI Contact no. - 9846381265 / 9845881850

5. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
2nd Floor, Aditya Tower,
Opp. RTO Office,
Kollam - 670002, Kerala.
BOI Name - JITHESH P/R Sidharth
BOI Contact no. - 8547841729 / 9845881850

6. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
2nd Floor, Fusion Center, M C Road, Muthur, Tiruvalla- 689107, Kerala.
BOI Name - Tuttu George /R Sidharth
BOI Contact no. - 9847787914 / 9845881850

7. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
   2nd Floor, Soundarya Building, MG Road,
   Thiruvananthapuram -695001, Kerala.
   BOI Name - Arun S /R Sidharth
   BOI Contact no. - 8589996667 / 9845881850

**Addresses of our offices in Goa:**

8. TATA AIA Life Insurance Co. Ltd,
   Unit No. F-201, Wing "F", Second Floor,
   Osia Commercial Arcade,
   SGPDA Market Complex,
   Near KTC Bus Stand, Margaon,
   Goa - 403601